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:.. Post Off-ieo Address
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Interview with,
Susie Washington
Route1 # 2 "
Henryetta, Okla..

HICKORY GROUND TOWN.

They have a pd>le with a cow's head on top at riickory

Ground which means both the men and women play ball there.

When the pole has no cow's head on it the women can't play.

Their game is different from the men's game which has two

posts for goals. When they have two posts it is for a

matched game which is somewhat like football.

The women play withtheir hands while the men use ball-

sticks, but I don't know very much about the game.

At this ground there were eight brush covered arbors, each

had a cupboard and four poles were driven in the ground for

oornerposts. Three or four boards were fastened to them for

shelves. There was a pile of wood, uncut, which I suppose the

ball players or men who had taken medicine had carried up as

it is very close to Wolf Greek. There was also a table at each

arbor. The country is covered with oak trees and the Indian

homes are connected with little paths on which you could get

lost; yet there are roads connecting them. You can't see
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either house from the other, but they are within hearing

distance.

CHEROKEE BASKET '.YORK.

I am a Cherokee but I don't know much about the old \

ways. I gather buck brush, a little bush about two feet high

which ̂ has clusters of red berries in the fall and winter. The

limbs are long, thin and pliable. Then I ta^e the bark off

and dye them the color I want rust like-dyei:ig clothes. I make

different .shapes out of the limbs, some for eg-s, some for

sewing, others for flower containers. The small ones sell

for a quarter. I*m making one now that I hope to finish to-

day. Sometimes I follow designs and other times I just

follow my guesswork. 1
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I e.lso make beadwork, belts or, anything like that. The

belts which are of be:id??ork and must be fastened to a leather

belt sell, for two dollars and fifty cents each.
HICKORY GROUND CHURCHY

Two
To go to the Hickory Ground Church Number "J^from Henryetta,

go six miles south on the old lake road to where the store is,

then go east two miles, turn south two miles and east a quarter

mile. It is on Dug Sharp's place, unless I am mistaken, Peter
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McNac started it, but he is dead now. The old Number One

Church is on ffisey Harjo's place and both are Baptist,

rtolla Haynes can tell you all about them both as he lives

a mile from the colored school.
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